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Jumbo
Sale!
of Whitmor
jumbo
garment bags

2 for 5.00
regularly 2.99 to 4.99 each
Dress sues IV wide, 37" lonjj, hold up to 16 garments. 
Select * matched pair or any two   price is still VOO. 
Order by phone or mail, select in person ... for your 
home, for gifts' Buy now at fantastic August savings.

A. 10-Sheli Shoe Bag . . 'Golden Heritage"
rrm>li rn.rr; ilrjr vim! c'">ld lolor trim. 57"xl2'x8 f.

B. Jumbo Suit Bag. . . matches classic gold-white 
"Golden Heritage" or quilted "Fair Lady" 15"x42" long.

C. Golden Heritage .... quilted gold color cuff,
top *n<\ trim; sec-through, clear vinyl front and sides.

D. FleUT-de-Lls .. . golden pattern on white quilted 
vmvl. with c"'H color vinyl trim; white vinyl side panels.

E. Classic Grecian . . . Greek key design in gold
color on « hite quilted vinyl; * versatile combination.

F Carnation .. .. vinyl floral print: pink or aqua on 
white; matching pink or aqua side panels.

G. Fair Lady . . . diamond-quilted vinyl in soft 
pink, turquoise and gold ... a good basic style.

H. Garden Chintz .. . . spiing-likc lloral pattern 
em \\hitr c^'ed cotton chintz; pink or turquoise sides.

J. Peony °. . . unusual floral print on quilted vinyl 
background, decorative effect in pink or turquoise sides.

X. Petal Chintz .. . . brilliant colors on deep-toned 
glued cotton chintz; pink or turquoise trim; vinyl panels.

big savings on clear plastic 
storage boxes 2.19

special value

Stack one upon the other if you wish. Protect 

shoes, 12l/2"x7"x3l/2"- 4for2.1* 

Sweater size: IBl/j'xlOl/^'x))/^'. 2for 2.19

Use May Go's convenient credit terms; 
no down payment, take months to pay.

may co tuitions I

Flexnit Pretty Puckers in 
girdle or panty 1.88

regularly 2.0ft

Firm Mini I mnl panel <>vrr inner crisscross bands 
Slimming side-back panels. VC'hite. Sires S-M-Lr 
32-40. XL size, sale priced now just 2.88

Flexnit Lady Cue in girdle 
or panty 2 for 5.00
Cotton eyelet with Lycra* Spandex. Waist SUM: 
Small -M-2V. Medium -V. ?8; large 29-30; XL 
*V*v XXI. •><• in \M,ic onlv Mat dine wash

save 20% on two-drawer 
steel file with cam lock
regularly 24 W 19.99 
30" High, 18" deep with 2 leltci ii/c iliawci.% on 
cam lock. Follower blocks; nylon bearings; lock 
oest. Tun ?18O.. Hv Modem SiecKrafi

save 5.00 on adjustable 
steel posture chair
regularly 24.99 
Sturdy tan steel frame on tasters, wiih u>mfo(t> 
ably cushioned scat, back-rest covered in un pla» 
In Adjusts fur lieiplil ami xiMuir TCllA.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE1
save 25°o on Modern Steelcrait 
file with cam lock

regularly 59.99 (at left)

Terrific value at this price! 10.00 Savings on spacious 
15yg"xl8"x}2" steel file with 4 letter-size drawers on 
nylon bearings; locking nest. Model 418CL. Tan.

save 10.00 on a full-suspension 
Steelmaster file cabinet
reguUrly >y.9«> 49.99

All drawers on nylon bearings for smooth, silent action; 
auto-lock nest prevents roll-out; automatic thumb latch. 
}J"xlV'x261/>". Tan. 6204. Best seller at regular price.

save 5.00 on steel 
fire-retardant vault box

regularly 12.SW 7.99

Vault box wiili double steel walls is asbciiio* 

lined. 5 Security envelopes are included. Tan color. 

14l/2"xyl/2"x4". Model No. P211.
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Assignment TV
IJy TKUKKNCK 0'ILAHERTY

save 5.00 on oversize 
insulated steel box
regularly 14'    9.99

l4l/Y'xyl/;"x6i//' liiMilated box has double steel 
walU; asbestos lining. Fire rcUnlani. Complete 
with chain stop; lock. Tan. Model No. P214.

may co. stationery 66

''I am 20 years old and a land of promise. I would 
successful career girl and 1 guess, with divine retribution, 
consider myself intelligent just desserts, and thr right 
But I also enjoy 'Shindig' and woman all before the final 
'Hullabaloo' shows on trie- commercial. Who can argu» 
vision. Also the Hollyvood-a- with it? 
Go-Go program and I think  [ noticed that BennPtt 
you are too critical of these Korn a broadcaster, has rt- 
shows." writes .1. Johnson signcd from thr Tv Acadamy 
"The dances are wild and because his program titled 
free, yes. but one thing you M V childhood' was taken off 
can never say is the the girls t hc nominational list for the 
look unkept icqv Or the boys Kmm>. award    wri tes Mrs. 
either, for that matter." ,,plpn jpnsen "If that is tht 

Only a successful career same show that contrasted 
girl would be capable of mak- the early lives of Vice Presl- 
ing such an absolutely splen- dent Humphrey and tht 
did observation. You are \P gro writer .lames Baldwin, 

I right. There is not an un- , s was deserving of an award 
kept looking girl in these and I do not blame Mr Korn 

;shows Why. even the un- (or his action. I would have 
Ikempt girls don't look upkept resigned too " 
About the fellas. I'm not sure ... 
Maybe we ought to consult a IT IS THK same show and 
successful career boy. prefer- it has been highly honored, 
ably one that is kempt, of However, the eligibility and 
course. not the quality of the pro- 

* * * gram was at issue. I/ical Em- 
"WHAT WAS the outcome m j r, arp given to local shows. 

of Sargent Shiver's frugging national Kmmie.: to national 
pitch for 'the tenement kid' shows. Some dividing point 
in 'It's What's Happening, had to be established and th* 
Baby''" asks Leonard John- Academy rules stated that at 
son. "Did anyone write in 0 " (east "half of the potential 

According to a telegram national audience" is tht 
reportedly signed by Shriver point "My Childhood" w-as 
and sent to the show's pro- seen in 11 cities with a poten- 
ducer Barry Shear. 10.000 let- tial 25 per cent. If you're not 
ters were received. Three per,in agreement with the nomi- 
cent critical, the rest compli-jnation procedure then fight to 
mentary. 'Those most know- change the rules: don't re- 
ledgeable about the teen- sign.

lagers and young adults be- Apparently television Is
Hieved that you helped us to now on the threshhold of a
1 do something not done before'Test Trend The success of

identify our national pro- the CBS show "The National
gram with the personal needs. Drivers Test" has prompted
personal hopes, and personal \BC to announce a series of

{problems of millions of (ive one-hour programs to
youngsters . . " wrote Shriv- t rst viewers in these areas:
er. "Other government and aptitudes and interest, polltl-
private agencies are already ca| beliefs and knowledge of
studying the show to see if politics, prejudice, observa-
they can build upon our ex- nion and perception, and read-
perience of communicatingjing ability. The first is plan-

| effectively with young Ameri- ned for late August or early
leans." September.
I "What Is the source for the         - 
Implication that some Con- mj
gressmen have broadcasting. llC^
interests of their own?" asks
.lean Smith.

A report in Broadcasting 
Magazine, the issue of May 17. ¥ 
19«5. lists 2.1 Congressmen '«l
18 m the Senate and 14 in the \, rw traffic control signals 
Housei with some kind of dl and highwav safetv lighting 
rect or family-related interest have been dedicated at 
In the US broadcasting sta- Avalon Boulevard and Scotta- 

itions. AM. KM and TV There ,j a |e Drive in the Carson area. 
are 17 Democrats and 8 Re- County officials and civic 
publicans from 15 states on dignitaries attended the offl- 
tliv list. cial program inaugurating tht 

* * * ,145,144 project recommended 
"Yor IIAVK quoted Ron- by Supervisor Chairman Bur- 

aid Reagan as saying that the ton W. Chace. 
program he hosts called Representing Chace at tht 
'Death Valley Days' repre- program was hit deputy. Uw 
sents 'the kind of things most! Griff it ha. 

'. Americans want to preserve ,           
(What are they?" writes Mrs. Excellent water repellent 
I Ruth Holbrook. fabrics can be made of cot- 
1 The free individual in a ion

,ars< 
Area Signals

may co. south bay, hawthornt at artesia; 370-2511 shop everyday, monday through Saturday 10 a.m. -9:30 p.m.

IT'S TIME TO

TREES
FOR SUMMER SHADE

BRAZIIIAN PEPPft

MCARANOA 

INDIAN IAUREI 

EVERGREEN HM 

EVERGREEN ASH 
CAMPHOR TREE 

t MANY OTHERS

NEW SHIPMENT 
AVOCADO & 
CAMILLIAS

HEADQUARTERS
WE CARRY All HANDS Of

SCOTT 

RED STAR & BANDINI
GOOD SELECTION OF 

QUALITY GARDEN SUPPLIES

[TROPICAL BOWL
5NURSERY

OPEN EVERY DAY

IOMIIA   DA 4-/I10

2457 LOAAITA BLVD.


